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Customer Service

I’ve had a small problem with my
Schubert helmet for a while now. It’s
clearly a manufacturing defect, which I
assumed Schuberth would take care of,
except that they weren’t selling their helmets in the U.S. When I heard that they
were being imported again, I immediately
contacted their early retailers and the
home office. But I never
talked to “the right
person.”
Then our local
dealers started carrying Schuberth,
and during a visit
to Santa Fe BMW
Keith in Parts heard
me talking about
the problem I’d
been having. He
offered to look into
it, but with my past
experience I wasn’t
holding my breath.
But then he called me the next day, to
say he’d called Schuberth, and he called
again the day after that. I was surprised
and impressed. Then he called with the
phone number of “the right person” at
Schuberth. I called Mike, and we had
a great conversation about helmets
and what’s coming down the line at
Schuberth. And he took care of my problem, no questions asked.
I figured that Schuberth would be anxious to make sure their customers were
happy, since they make some of the most

expensive, exclusive helmets on the planet. And I wasn’t wrong, they went out of
their way to make sure that dealing with
them was painless. They sent the part
out no questions asked, and along with it
they included a goodie bag of Schuberth
paraphernalia. Plus, he pointed me to
some unorthodox places to find accessories that still aren’t available in the U.S.
So finding the right person to talk to
was the key in the process,
and once that happened
the problem was
solved in no time
at all. But the most
important link in
the chain turned out
to be Keith in Santa
Fe, who happened
to hear me talking
and took it on himself
to resolve my issue.
Then he stuck with it
until it was done.
In these days of cheap everything
and nonexistent customer service, it’s
incredible and wonderful to find people
at a shop who will go out of their way to
make sure their customers are served and
happy. That it’s one of our local dealers is
extraordinary. They should be commended for going the extra mile for us.
For me, it makes supporting Sandia and
Santa Fe BMW a no-brainer. I want to
personally thank Keith at Santa Fe BMW,
and Mike at Schuberth, for showing me
that I am important to them as a customer,
and not just a walking wallet.
David Wilson, editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

I’ve used Schuberth
helmets almost
exclusively for 25 years.
I search them out
specifically because they
are superbly designed,
well built and work
exactly as they should.
Of course, their price
usually makes my heart
skip a beat. But so does
a BMW motorcycle, and
I seem to keep buying
them over and over
again, too.
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BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

The Progressive Breakfast

8am, Sunday, February 5

I f you ’v e e v e r d on e a n y t h i ng w i t h t h e c lu b, chances are it would be the
Bavarian Mountain Weekend, the Christmas Party, and the Progressive Breakfast. The
latter three-stop extravaganza of a little riding and a lot of eating is our traditional
kick-off of the New Mexico riding season. We celebrate it with one of our biggest gatherings of the year riding en masse to three gracious members’ homes for eating, kicking
tires, talking about last year’s rides and planning this year’s. Of course, here in the
Southwest the riding never really ends (just check out February’s Ride Calendar!), so
this is just a weak excuse for sheer gluttony with a veneer of motorcycling. Unless it’s
cold, in which case you’ll need those calories to stay warm between stops.
Fortunately, the Progressive Breakfast possesses magical qualities that almost always
provides an unnaturally excellent day for riding in the deepest depths of winter, which
of course brightens everybody’s spirits and makes for some of the best motorcycling
cameraderie you’ll find on this side of the Sipapu rally. So bring a big appetite, electric clothes and a full tank of gas for the journey. This year we’ll span the breadth of
Albuquerque before heading down to Margaret Ephlin’s house in Los Lunas, where
we’ll remember John and have our annual club meeting and elections.
Bring these maps with you or just follow the large crowd of unruly BMW’s as
they try not to get lost (despite maps, GPS’s, cell phones and the internet) between
stops. Lots of coffee will be consumed, so be careful not to get enticed by any overcaffeinated activities. You can also find these maps in the Member’s Only area of the
web site. So gear up and get going to the ultimate Ride to Eat event of the year!
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1st Stop
TC and Linda Hobson
8915 Greenarbor Rd NE
Albuquerque
505-681-6696

2nd Stop
Mark & Michelle Winslow
5711 Morgan Ln NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
228-3133

3rd Stop
Margaret Ephlin
33 Inspiration Dr
Los Lunas
866-0811
The Legendary Shaft
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L OE BM W R On the Road
February

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $25.
Dues are payable on
January 1. Nonpaying
members will be
rendered inactive on
March 1st. For more
information or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Kim Helm,
info@nmbmwmc.org
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (http://
calendar.loebmwr.
com/) on the web site
before any event, to be
apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen.
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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General Info on the Calendar
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot
visit the Message Board, the ride contact
person can notify you of changes. Please
note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with
others at the various destinations of the
ride. Be sure you’re aware of the route
and bring your own maps/GPS to assist
you. Exchanging cell phone numbers with
other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at
some point during the ride, notifying at
least one other ride participant of your
intention to drop out will help alleviate unnecessary confusion or concern
for your whereabouts. All information
will be posted to the Calendar, which is
located under “Events” on the left side of
our Home Page.

Sunday, February 5
The Progressive Breakfast
See pages 2 and 3 for the all-important
maps. Bring your appetite!

ent table in the cafe) about 8:30.
Rides are the big focus whether they
are half day, full day, or weekend touring rides. This past fall we had some great
rides lead by outstanding members who
took us to interesting destinations (some
of them national or state parks) along fun
routes. We want more of these along with
ideas for tech sessions and/or other events
that will interest club members. There
are some regional events we may want to
include to encourage a club participation
such as rallies and specialty rider training.
Info for those with a ride idea: Along
with the routes, destination, a place to eat
(of course!), and maybe a place to spend
the night if it’s more than a day ride,
please be prepared to be the contact person for the ride. You don’t have to “lead”
the ride in a literal sense because most
people have GPS or know how to read
maps once they know the destination and
routes. Just being someone to contact to
answer questions and to collect names
of who is interested in doing the ride is
important. Of course, we have our new
liability insurance which means all rides
and events other than a few big annual
ones, are the personal responsibility of
each rider/attendee. Riding courtesy is
important, too and will be reviewed once
we have a new calendar of events.
If you can’t come on the 12th, but have
an idea for an event, please send it to RJ
at rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Sunday, February 12
Activity meeting
Members with great ideas for rides and
tech sessions are invited to join the
usual Sunday morning breakfast crowd
at Milly’s to plan events for 2012. Most
regulars arrive at Milly’s around 8 am,
we’ll start our short meeting (at a differ-

Friday-Monday, February 17-20
Big Bend Ride
Dave Dooley is serving as contact person
and plans on arriving in Study Butte by
about Wednesday the 15th (maybe earlier) and stay through Monday the 20th
(President’s Day). Exact leave times and
traveling groups will develop as the time

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.

draws nearer to the ride; see Dave’s Big
Bend Ride entry on the Forum for more
route options. There’s a fee ($5?) to enter
the park, but they provide a nice map
that shows both paved and unpaved roads
within the park. Last year some folks
opted for a dirt road ride while others
stayed on pavement.
If you’re intrigued but don’t know if
you want to commit, call Dave Dooley at
286-2004.
Wednesday, February 22
1st Rally Meeting
We’ll have our kick-off Rally meeting
at 6 pm at Mark Winslow and Michell
Williams’s house. See the Progressive
Breakfast map, stop 2 for directions. Let
them know if you’re coming, so they can
have a rough idea for dinner.
Sunday, March 1
Traveling Breakfast
Check the web site for more details.
Wednesday, March 28
Rally Meeting
Check the web site for more details.

Und So Weiter
Wednesday, April 11
Fashion Show, Tech Session
Starting at 6 pm Sandia BMW will host
a Fashion Show and Basic Touring Tech
Session. With discounts galore! See the
latest riding gear and accessories, with
the Parts Department open and ready to
discount. You will also be given a discount if you set up a service appointment
at this event. And don’t forget the refreshments! Contact: albqsusieq@comcast.net
Friday-Sunday, September 7-9
Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally
One of the finest BMW and all-brand
motorcycle rallies in the West in a great
setting. Each year, the first weekend
after Labor Day, we return to the Sipapu
Ski Area in the Carson National Forest
for a fun-filled event in the mountains
of northern New Mexico. The scenery is
superb, the roads are awesome, and the
weather is usually fabulous.
Registration for our rally is required
whether you pre-register using our convenient on-line form via Pay Pal or register

®

THE ONLY PLACE IT WON’T GO
IS IN YOUR GARAGE.
With the BMW GS Motorcycle, you’ll never want to park it in the garage or have to. This dual purpose bike is engineered
to be at home on-road or off, no matter the season. It’s perfect for the rider that wishes they never had to stop riding.
To see the new 2011 GS models and for
special offers, visit:

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 Pan American Frwy NE
Albuquerque, NM
888-873-3308
sandiabmwmotorcycles.com

Santa Fe BMW Motorcycles
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, NM
888-588-6608
santafebmwmotorcycles.com
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on-site when you arrive. A wristband will
be issued to all rally attendees and visitors, so please check in at the registration
tables near the gas pumps adjacent to the
lodge. You can also pre-register by filling
out the on-line form, printing it out, and
putting it into the mail with your check.
• Superb camping sites are available free
on-site.
• Dorm room bunks are also available
free of charge on a first come, first served
basis for Friday and Saturday night. If
you arrive earlier in the week or stay
later you are required to pay a fee in the
Sipapu store.
• The Sipapu ski area offers motel type
accommodations for the rally that are
usually booked by June. However, cancellations do occur and a call to the lodge is
recommended which can be reached at
1-800-587-2240.
• Other camping, cabins, and motel services are located in the area. The town of
Taos is a short ride away and has a central
reservation system, besttaoshotels.com.
Your rally fee entitles you to:
• Our famous Friday Night Green Chili
Snack with good time music provided by
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the Watermelon Mountain Jug Band.
• A Saturday evening meal
• Free coffee, tea, and hot chocolate
always available in the lodge.
• Eligibility for a door prize from among
a wide assortment of top quality motorcycle accessories from well known vendors.
• Saturday night dance featuring the
Great Blue Whales classic rock band,
including a special rally awards and
grand prize program.
Also available on site:
• A café and grill featuring tasty sandwiches and New Mexican cooking.
• A convenience store selling gasoline,
beverages, and a limited food selection.
• Other restaurants and stores are located in the nearby towns of Taos, Mora, and
Penasco.
At the registration tables you will find
state maps and self guided day-ride destinations. Paved highways and dirt roads in
the area tend to be very well maintained
and often very exciting. Please make
your visit to northern New Mexico a safe
one by always riding within the limits
of your skills. Go in any direction from
the Sipapu Ski Area and you will have an

LOE BMW R

enjoyable motorcycling experience.
Bring your checkbook, bank card or
cash because there’s always good deals on
motorcycle related items at our rally. Need
a helmet, riding boots, apparel, or accessories? We doubt you will find a better deal
anywhere. We urge you to check out their
vendor displays under the big tent.
Yes, there are lots of reasons for attending, but perhaps the best reason of all is the
people. Begin planning for a great weekend
with your kind of people – motorcyclists!
What News There Is
The New LOE BMW R Web Site
by Susie McRee
We are pleased to announce that the new
LOE BMW R Web Site is ready for your
use. It has all of the functionality as the
current one, as well as additional functionality. We hope you can take some time to
peruse your new site, as well as update
your personal information. The web address
is www.loebmwr.org. We would advise
you to update any bookmarks to the new
website address; however you can still
reach the new website through the current
www.nmbmwmc.org.
What you must do to be able to view the
Members’ Only section:
1. C
 lick the log in icon in the upper right
corner of the screen
2. Log in with your first and last name with
a period in between as your username,
for example: john.doe, which is not case
sensitive. Your password is the same as
the Members’ Only Section under the
original site (if you’ve forgotten, contact
info@nmbmwmc.org; the status of your
dues will be verified and you will be
advised of the password).
3. You will be required to change your password on your first login.
4. P
 lease verify that we have your profile
information correct. You can
enter your profile through
the “people icon” in the
upper right corner (will
have your username under
the icon) or “view/change
my profile” in the Members’
Only drop down menu.
a. click on the “edit profile”
link
b. there are three links at the top
in which you can go through
to edit your profile.

c. IMPORTANT: please check the check
boxes by the data you would like
displayed on the membership list –
address, phone #, email address.
Some of you may have forgotten the
name submitted to LOE BMW R when
becoming a member – johnathan vs john.
If you have trouble logging in, contact
info@nmbmwmc.org
You will not be able to access the
Members’ Only section unless your dues
are current. You can pay dues through
Join the Club tab, which takes you to
PayPal, or by snail mail, LOE BMW R, PO
Box 90295, Albuquerque, NM, 87199-2095.
Note: You can get to the Message Board
through the new site. It is still a separate
entity. Your userid and password will
remain the same for the Message Board.
There are no changes.
We would like to thank Mark Davis,
Dave Wilson,Terry Rowley, RJ Mirabal,
TC Hobson, and Kim Helm. A special
thanks goes to TC for originally bringing
the club into the web world. As previously mentioned, nothing has changed
regarding the Message Board. You can get
to it from the new site.

Officers

The Making of a Motorcyclist
by Gordon Bunker
From his childhood fascination with
things moto and first tantalizing flight on
two wheels, in the memoir “The Making
of a Motorcyclist” author Gordon Bunker
shares a spirited account of his adventures riding motorcycles around the block
and around the country.
You’ll meet fascinating
people, experience some
out of the way places
and the joys, the trials
and a romance or two
with this motorcyclist
on the road.

Membership Records:

President:

David Hudson
890-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Vice President:

Deany Borlin
899-3220
DeanyBorlin@yahoo.com

Activities:

RJ Mirabal
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Chair:

Richard Knowles,
750-4755
rjknowles@aol.com

Treasurer:

Susie,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Secretary:

Reid Hester,
292-5678
reidhester@lobo.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Membership Services:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Kim Helm,
(619) 823-3209
kimmarie721@earthlink.net

Webmaster:

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.
The Legendary Shaft
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

December 31’s Tent Sale at Sandia BMW drew a big crowd of bargain-hunting cabin fever victims enjoying the first warm,
motorcycle-friendly day after December’s cold spell. There was a big spread of hot Mexican food and plenty of motorcycles and
accessories with deep discounts. Photos by David Wilson

LOEBMWR 2012 RIDING AND VISITING CHALLENGE
MARCH 1 – OCTOBER 30, 2012
RIDER____________________________________LOEBMWR MEMBER #_______
1.MC BRAND, YEAR,MODEL_____________________STARTING MILEAGE___________ENDING
MILEAGE ________________
2.MC BRAND, YEAR,MODEL_____________________STARTING MILEAGE___________ENDING
MILEAGE ________________
3.MC BRAND, YEAR,MODEL_____________________STARTING MILEAGE___________ENDING
MILEAGE ________________
4.MC BRAND, YEAR,MODEL_____________________STARTING MILEAGE___________ENDING
MILEAGE ________________

Verified by Current LOEBMWR members:
Beginning
1.__________________________________________________________________________Date:____________
2.__________________________________________________________________________Date:____________
Ending
1.__________________________________________________________________________Date:____________
2.__________________________________________________________________________Date:____________
Bonus Miles for visiting the following:
LOCATION
BONUS MILES AWARDED

1. EKLUND HOTEL, CLAYTON, NM , 575-374-2551
2. LAGUNA VISTA LODGE, EAGLE NEST, NM * 575-377-6522
1000
3. FOSTER’S HOTEL, CHAMA, NM
505-756-2296
4. ST. JAMES HOTEL, CIMARRON, NM * 575-376-2664
5. LOS OJOS, JEMEZ SPRINGS, NM* 575-829-3547
6. CAPITOL BAR, SOCORRO, NM 575-835-1193
7. OWL BAR, SAN ANTONIO, NM
505-835-9946
8. SILVER DOLLAR BAR, TINNIE, NM * 575-653-4425
9. LODGE AT CLOUDCROFT, NM* 800-395-6343
10. BUCKHORN SALOON, PINOS ALTOS, NM * 575-538-9911
11. DOUBLE EAGLE BAR, OLD MESILLA(LAS CRUCES,NM) 575-523-6700
12. NO SCUM ALLOWED BAR, WHITE OAK, NM, WWW.NOSCUMALLOWED.COM.
13. ROSA’S CANTINA, EL PASO, TX 915-479-0825
14. GRUMPY’S SALOON, SILVERTON, CO* 970-387-5527
15. SILVA’S SALOON, BERNALILLO, NM
16. WRITING 1 TO 2 PARAGRAPH ARTICLE ABOUT RIDE FOR “THE LEGENDARY SHAFT”
17. RIDING ALL MILEAGE ON A BMW MOTORCYCLE

1500
1000
1000
500
500
500
1000
1000
1500
1500
1000
2000
2000
100
500/ARTICLE
1000

NOTE: THIS IS A RIDING AND VISITING EVENT NOT A DRINKING AND RIDING EVENT, ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
IS NOT ENCOURAGED AND CERTAINLY NOT REQUIRED.YOU MUST INCLUDE A RECEIPTOF PURCHASE OR A
PHOTO OF YOU IN THE LOCATION WITH YOUR ENDING MILEAGE FORM AS PROOF TO EARN THE BONUS
MILES. RIDE SAFE, RIDE SOBER AND ENJOY THE ADVENTURE.
*THE RIDES TO THESE LOCATIONS OFFER SOME EXCELLENT SCENERY, INTERESTING ROADS AND HISTORIC SITES.
(NOTE: Only one visit each location will be counted.)

